Elementary Closure Updates

March 17, 2020

In the district's continued efforts to keep our elementary families updated regarding activity and event cancellations/postponements due to the closure, please see the following additional information:

**Elementary Report Cards**- Trimester 2 K-5 Report Cards are now accessible on [EPSD PowerSchool Portal](#). Please watch this [short video tutorial](#) to learn how to view your child's report card. Detailed report card information can be found on the [Elementary Report Card Website](#).

**Parent/Teacher Conferences** - All Parent/Teacher Conferences scheduled for March 18, 19, and 20, 2020 are cancelled. Communication between parents and teachers continues to be our top priority. We will update you on parent/teacher communication options once school resumes.

**Kindergarten Screening Events** - All kindergarten screening events are cancelled. Please remember to register your 2020/2021 kindergarten student online. The link below contains important information regarding kindergarten registration, FAQ's, instructional video tips on how to navigate the online registration process and much more!

[East Penn Kindergarten Registration](#)